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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

The 2018/2019 year will, in my opinion, long be remembered as a landmark year in the 
history of our Club.

As highlighted in the annual report and the CEO’s report  on the next page, on any measure 
the year should be considered as the most successful year financially in the Club’s history 
even after allowing for the one-off injection of profit from the sale of the Swansea properties.

Looking back through my President’s reports from recent years there have been 
ongoing references to the time, effort and money invested by the Board of Directors and 
Management of the Club in seeking the best possible outcome from our landholdings at 
Swansea following the closure of the Swansea Bowling Club.

Following receipt of a development approval for a 15-lot residential subdivision on our 
remaining property assets in Swansea we undertook a due-diligence process to assess 
the viability of the Club undertaking this project. Our analysis showed that the upside from 
the Club proceeding with the development in the current market was marginal and outside 
of our core competencies. Accordingly, we made a decision to dispose of the site which 
resulted in a profit on disposal of 1.095 million dollars which has been applied to reduce 
debt. This now concludes our presence in Swansea and frees up our resources to further 

investigate the diversification opportunities for our Ross Street investment properties. Members will be pleased to hear that 
this is hopefully the final mention of the Swansea properties in my annual reports.

In the months ahead your board will be working on a masterplan for the Club site which will guide our future development 
for the years ahead. We are currently contemplating a reconfiguration of our first floor, modifications to our decks to improve 
their usability in all weather conditions as well as providing even more food and beverage outlets to provide greater choice. 
We wish this process to be consultative so that we have a process in place that engages members and allows us to receive 
your views and insights and we expect to have further details on this process, in the near future.

Once again, I congratulate on behalf of the members, our sailors for their significant achievements in both the regular sailing 
events conducted here at the Club and at the various other regattas and championships at which they have competed with 
distinction.

We continue to support a diverse range of community sporting and charity groups as can be seen on page 5 of this report. 
One local organisation that we have been honoured to support since 1989 is the Westpac Rescue Helicopter Service 
through donations and by hosting their cash housie sessions at the Club for the past 30 years. Beyond the monetary and  
in-kind support we provide, we are proud to facilitate social inclusion and be somewhere for all walks of our community to 
gather to meet friends, make new friends or simply have a chat.

The success of the Club is largely due to the strong support we receive from you, the members. In particular, I would like to 
recognise the support of our various subsidiary clubs and encourage all members to consider joining one of these Clubs 
which are an important part of the fabric of the Belmont 16ft Sailing Club.

We have fantastic staff here at the Club with strong leadership from our CEO Scott Williams and his management team. I 
thank all of them for their significant contribution to the success of the Club.

Finally, I thank on behalf of the members, my fellow Directors for their diligent hard work and ongoing commitment to the 
Club. I believe that the stability of the board combined with that of the management of the Club over recent years is a 
significant factor in the success which the Club currently enjoys.

I believe that the Club has now built a strong foundation for us to build on the success of this year with the ongoing support 
of you, our members. I hope you are as proud of the Club as I am.

David Berryman
President
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT

Once again it is my privilege to report to Members and I am proud to advise that for the 
year ended 31 March 2019, your Club achieved record levels of patronage, turnover and 
profitability. Although our overall after tax result of $3.448M has been bolstered by a surplus 
of $1.095M from the sale of non-core property at Swansea, our financial performance is 
fundamentally driven by strong trading at Belmont across all areas of the business. Whilst 
the audited financial statements (which are available online) provide detailed information 
the table below highlights the positive headline key indicators:

2019 2018 Growth

Trading Surplus $2,353,190 $1,544,419 34.37%

Trading Revenues $25,963,602 $24,090,711 7.21%

EBITDA $4,989,371 $3,905,296 21.73%

EBITDA % of Revenue 19.22% 16.21% 15.64%

Total Visitation 630,960 614,925 2.64%

Membership 36,796 35,291 4.09%

Our balance sheet paints a picture of financial prosperity with significant cash reserves and declining debt levels. This year 
we have repaid $3.1M in borrowings and are planning to repay an additional $2.3M in loans over the next year and expect 
all debt to be retired by 2022. This methodology will further strengthen our balance sheet and provides opportunities to 
unlock the value of our investment properties as part of our diversification strategy. In the meantime we continue to invest 
in our facilities with works now underway on the refurbishment of the ladies and accessible facilities adjacent to the gaming 
lounge, an expansion of The Boat Shed Bar lounge area as well as an update to the sailing change room facilities.

Our catering operation continues to be a cornerstone of our business and we are always looking for ways to expand your 
choices and meet your expectations. Blend Café is a good example of us reinventing our product offering and has been 
very well received by Members as it reaches its first anniversary of trading. As the President alluded to, we are currently 
considering more food and beverage outlets and we welcome your views through the upcoming survey process.

Whilst the fundamental way that our Members interact with Belmont 16s will always be with our wonderful staff, there are 
also emerging technology touchpoints that will further improve your overall experience. Through the replacement of our 
point of sale system, roll out of new Member kiosks and the pending launch of a Belmont 16s app the outcome will be an 
integrated digital loyalty system that streamlines how you participate in promotions or earn and access your rewards.

I applaud the positive contribution of each of the 156 staff who have a customer service attitude entrenched in their DNA. 
Regardless of what role these amazing people have in our team they are all focused on making sure that they work 
cohesively to ensure your experience with us is enjoyable. I also wish to acknowledge the stellar efforts of the management 
team who often do much of the heavy lifting without the accolades – thank you!

We are now reaping the rewards from the great work that your Board have undertaken at a strategic and policy level over 
recent years which has laid the platform for the years ahead. I would like to praise the Board of their unity and commitment 
in their stewardship of the Club and their ability to act in the best interests of all Members. I wish to express my gratitude to 
David Berryman and his fellow Directors for their guidance and support.

Finally, but most importantly I would like to thank you, our loyal Members, for your support over the past year. Whilst you 
have many choices we never take it for granted that you choose Belmont 16s to spend your leisure time. Together with the 
balance of the team I look forward to seeing you at the Club again soon.

Scott Williams
Chief Executive Officer
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ORGANISATIONS ASSISTED BY BELMONT 16S  
1 APRIL 2018 TO 31 MARCH 2019

Each and every year Belmont 16s provides ongoing financial support to a broad range of community 
organisations.  In the past financial year we supported the following groups:

Adamstown Kotara Garden Club
Adamstown Men’s Probus Club Inc
Atuka Netball Club
Australian Air League Belmont Squadron
Bay Community of Schools
Belmont Baseball Club
Belmont Bay Ladies Probus Club
Belmont Christian College
Belmont District Hospital Auxiliary
Belmont & District Residents Action Group
Belmont High School
Belmont Men’s Probus
Belmont Men’s Shed
Belmont Neighbourhood Centre
Belmont Neighbourhood Watch
Belmont North Primary School
Belmont North Sharks
Belmont Wetlands State Park
Black Diamond AFL
Blacksmiths Public School
Caves Beach Preschool
Central Coast ARAFMI
Eastlakes Domestic Violence Committee
Eastlakes U3A
Eastlakes Youth Centre
Eleebana Public School
Enabling Evi Inc
Filipino-Australian Society – Hunter Valley
Float Your Boat Festival
Girl Friday Charity
Got Your Back Sista
Heaven Can Wait Charity Sailing Regatta
Hunter Breast Cancer Foundation
Hunter Medical Research Institute
Hunter Youth Mentor Collaboration
International Children’s Games
Jewells Lifestyle Community
Jewells Public School
Lake Macquarie City Football
Lake Macquarie Sports Awards
Lakeside School

Lakeside Tennis Group
Lakes United Seagulls RLFC
Lifeline Hunter & Central Coast
Macular Disease Foundation Australia
Marine Rescue Lake Macquarie
Mark Hughes Foundation
Newcastle/Hunter Trailer Yacht Association
Nords Wharf Public School
PCYC Lake Macquarie
Pelican Flat Public School
Port Hunter 16 Foot Skiff Club
Probus Club of Newcastle Inc
Prostate Cancer Survival Alliance
Raise Mentor Training
Redhead SLSC
Retired Police Association
Ronald McDonald House
Rotary Club of Belmont
Rotary District 9670
Sailability Belmont
Salvation Army
Samaritans
Shortland Electorate Seniors Expo
Sing Australia Choir Belmont Branch
Southern Beaches Rugby Union Club
St Luke’s Uniting Church Belmont
St Vincent de Paul Society Belmont
Swansea Belmont SLSC
Swansea KC Club
Swansea Meals on Wheels
Tour de Cure
Valentine Public School
Vision Australia
Wansey Dialysis Centre
Warners Bay AFL Club
Wesley Mission
Westpac Rescue Helicopter Service
Windale Public School
Zoe’s Place
Zonta Club of Hunter/Newcastle
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COMMODORE’S REPORT

On reflection of our past season, we’ve been fortunate again to enjoy a wonderful season 
of sailing at Belmont 16ft Sailing Club. Club racing was avidly contested across all classes, 
with the skiffs enjoying average weekly fleet sizes well into the mid 20’s. Saturday afternoon 
saw consistent numbers of Cherubs, while the Laser fleet was again very strong, all very 
encouraging signs.

Henry Makin, Grant Makin and Simon Hoffman teamed up to claim the Tooheys Club 
Championship this year, sailing Starr Facility Services. They again take out the Junior Club 
Championship while also retaining the Junior Yearly Point Score honours. This marks the 
third consecutive clean-sweep in a row for the Makin Brothers; truly a fantastic effort!
Robert Flanagan, Scott Shutz and Nathan Skyrm sailed Empty Jets to victory in the Aristocrat 
Yearly Point Score. Wonderful recognition for what was a very consistent performance this 
season, congratulations!

On the representative stage Belmont crews performed strongly. Starr Facility Services 
finished 3rd at the Australian 16’ Skiff Titles, hosted by Darling Point Sailing Club. The 
State Titles were hosted by both Port Hunter and Gosford this season. Will Howard’s crew 

sailing Fire Stopping were our highest ranked entrant finishing 7th. In the Cherub class we’ve witnessed a flotilla of National 
Champions. Overall National Championship Title went to Schmicky Shmootin - Kris Fay (also State champion), while the Cherub 
Junior National Champion was Ricochet – Emma Gearing, with Renegade being crowned Cherub Cadet National Champion – 
Kelsey Turner, and finally the old stager came away with yet another victory, Cherub Veteran National Champion – Son of Wally 
– Trevor Fay. We also came away with the State Championship Trophy in the Laser 4.7’s after Jordan Makin steered Marge to 
victory. Congratulations to all that excelled on the representative stage. 

At the club level, Cherub Club Champion this year was Enough Rope – Nicole Barnes, while the Cherub Point Score Winner 
was Renegade – Kelsey Turner. In the Lasers our Club Champion this year was Donkey – Gary Boyd and the Yearly Point 
Score Champion was No Hassles – Wayne Thomas. Continuing on to the Laser 4.7’s Marge – Jordan Makin was crowned Club 
Champion with Dilemma – Gary Dimmock claiming the Yearly Point Score Honours.

During season 2018/19 we were blessed to enjoy the expert tuition of Olympic Gold Medallist, Tom Burton. I would like to 
personally thank Tom for his generosity, offering his time and expertise so willingly. I can confirm we’re hoping to again partner 
with Tom next season.

As always, I congratulate our various Start Crews, Rescue Boat Crews, Radio Officers and numerous Volunteers. Without these 
individuals giving so freely of their time, week in and week out, our racing simply would not be possible. Thanks must also go 
to our generous Sponsors, the Club, its Board of Directors, Management and Staff. We are all extremely fortunate to benefit 
from your support and assistance.

Finally I would like to thank Vice-Commodore Rob Flanagan, my Sailing Committee and Administration staff Bron Telford and 
Danny Anderson. Their advice and support throughout the season has been greatly appreciated, contributing to another 
successful and enjoyable season.

We are now looking forward in anticipation to Season 2019/20.

James Griffiths
Commodore
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SAILING HONOURS 2018 - 2019

Class Boat Skipper Crew Title

Pelicans Hot Chilli Bailey James Amelia Pilgrim Club Championship

Donut King Jacinta Anderson Phoebe Pilgrim Yearly Point Score

Flying 11s Schmick Cameron Burt Noah Steenson Club Championship

Zubenelgenubi Jacinta Anderson Sophie Pilgrim Yearly Point Score

Lasers Donkey Gary Boyd Full Rig Club Championship

Marge Jordan Makin Radial Club Championship

No Hassles Wayne Thomas Full Rig Yearly Point Score

Dilemma Garry Dimmock Radial Yearly Point Score

Marge Jordan Makin Laser Radial NSW State 
Championship

Cherubs Enough Rope Nicole Barnes Ryan Lancaster Club Championship

Renegade Kelsey Turner Brett Lancaster Yearly Point Score

Schmicky Shmootin Kris Fay Tom Drury Australian Champions

Schmicky Shmootin Kris Fay Tom Drury NSW State Champions

16ft Skiffs Starr Facility Services Henry Makin Grant Makin
Simon Hoffman Club Championship

Empty Jets Rob Flanagan Scott Schutz
Nathan Skyrm Yearly Point Score
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SUBSIDIARY CLUBS REPORT

Thank you to all Subsidiary Club Committee Members and volunteers at Belmont 16s for your commitment throughout the 
year.  To Subsidiary Club Members  -  please support your committees who put a lot of time and effort into running your 
Subsidiary Club, without committees there is no Sub Club.  Please help with the Thursday and Friday raffles as this is a 
bonus for your Subsidiary Club as the money raised assists in the operation of your Subsidiary Club.

Belmont 16s Snooker & Billiards Subsidiary Club plays inter-club competitions against Gosford RSL, Toukley and Port 
Macquarie Panthers snooker clubs.  In conjunction with the Newcastle District Association a tournament will again be 
hosted by the Club later this year, with competitors expected from both Sydney and regional NSW.  The Snooker Club has a 
Tuesday Night Dollar Run and district competitions on Monday and Wednesday evenings and Thursday afternoons for the 
over 50s. Number 2 table has recently been recovered with the other two tables scheduled to be recovered later this year.

The 16s Darts Subsidiary Club has a Mixed Fours on Thursday nights and Saturday Mixed Social Darts in the afternoon, as 
well as Ladies Darts on Monday nights which has a strong following. Inter-club games are held against Blacktown, Ettalong, 
Rooty Hill and Mount Druitt who usually bring along a large following and usually stay in the Belmont area for a few days 
over that weekend.  Membership has increased and new Members are always welcome for any of their competitions.

Belmont 16s Photography Subsidiary Club hosts training nights on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month, with the 
popular competition nights on the 3rd Wednesday of the month.  Annual excursions to the Hunter Botanic Gardens and to 
Taree are well patronised by Members.  A lake trip around Lake Macquarie is planned for this year.  The Lake Macquarie 
National Exhibition of Digital Photography will be held again at the Club in 2019, for the fourth consecutive year, with 
entries from all over Australia.  Over 2,000 entries have been received each year and this year looks like another big year.  
Professional judges are brought to the Club to judge all entries in different categories with a junior section also added.  New 
members are always welcome as the Club has a lot of professional photographers who will increase your skills.

The Indoor Bowls Subsidiary Club plays bowls in the Spinnaker Room on Mondays and Thursdays and in the Star Lounge 
on Saturday afternoons.  Anyone wanting to join in on the fun should contact Denise Kerr for more information.  There are 
no competition results available at the time of this report, these are great social days out and include special events such 
as a Christmas in July dinner.

Thanks to all volunteers at Sailability who spend their time helping the disabled to get on the water all year round.  Thanks 
also to the great committee at Sailability Belmont who do a wonderful job organising this fantastic activity.  It is great to see 
the smiles on the faces of the disabled participating who go out in the special boats built for Sailability.  It is a credit to all the 
volunteers who turn up and help on the days that they sail.  The lunchtime barbecue helps to round the day off.

If any Belmont 16s Members are interested in joining any of the Subsidiary Clubs please contact the appropriate person 
listed below who will be happy to assist you.

In closing I would like to thank the Management and Directors for supporting our Subsidiary Clubs and thank you to all 
Members who participate at this great Club, the Belmont 16ft Sailing Club.

Allen Gray
Director

Subsidiary Clubs and Sailing Contact Details

Belmont 16s Darts Subsidiary Club Sue Orlowski 02 4945 3631

Belmont 16s Indoor Bowls Subsidiary Club Denise Kerr 02 4947 0592

Belmont 16s Photography Subsidiary Club Susan Slack 02 4947 1 1 1 8

Belmont 16s Snooker & Billiards Subsidiary Club Jonathan Vickerman 0404 494 266

Belmont 16s Sailing Coordinator Danny Anderson 02 4945 7736

Sailability Belmont Lindon Roberts 02 4947 9373
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Belmont 16 Ft Sailing Club Limited
ABN 50 001 020 471

Directors' Report

31 March 2019

Mandatory Director Training

Under the Registered Clubs Amendment (Disclosures) Regulation 2019, the Club is required to disclose to
its members certain information relating to mandatory training requirements undertaken by Directors. As the
Club has annual gaming machine profits of greater than $1 million, the Regulation prescribes that all
Directors must complete their mandatory training within 12 months of appointment unless otherwise
exempt. The Club has complied with the minimum requirements as outlined below:

Directors Training Completed Exempt Directors

M. Waters D. Berryman
R. Flanagan J. Griffiths
C. Corke T. Dobinson
A. Benson A. Gray
G. Edwards

Auditors independence declaration

The lead auditors independence declaration for the year ended 31 March 2019 has been received and can
be found on page 13 of the financial report.

Indemnification and insurance of officers

The Club has paid premiums to insure each of the Directors against liabilities for costs and expenses
incurred by them in defending any legal proceedings arising out of their conduct while acting in the capacity
of Director of the Club, other than conduct involving a wilful breach of duty in relation to the Club.

Under Clause 99 of the Club's Constitution the Club also indemnifies every officer, secretary and auditor of
the Club out of assets of the Club against liability arising out of the execution of the duties of their office
which is incurred by them in defending proceedings, whether civil or criminal in which judgement is given in
their favour or which they are acquitted or in connection with any application under the Act in which relief is
granted to them by the Court in respect of any negligence default of duty or breach of trust.

Proceedings on behalf of the Club

No Director has applied for leave of court to bring proceedings on behalf of the Club or intervene in any
proceedings to which the Club is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the Club for all
or any part of those proceedings.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors:

Director: .................................................................................

Director: .................................................................................

Dated 28 May 2019

4
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Belmont 16 Ft Sailing Club Limited
ABN 50 001 020 471

Directors' Declaration

The Directors of the Club declare that:

1. The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 17 to 35, are in accordance with the Corporations
Act 2001 and:

a. comply with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements, the Corporations
Regulations 2001 and other mandatory professional reporting requirements; and

b. give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 31 March 2019 and of the performance for the
year ended on that date of the Club.

2. There are reasonable grounds to believe that the Club will be able to pay its debts as and when they
become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

Director ..................................................................

Director ..................................................................

Dated 28 May 2019

8
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